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From the Director 
Leadership Changes at
Georgia ForestWatch Mary Topa

Executive Director

It is hard to believe that I have been at ForestWatch for almost six 
years. It seems like it was just yesterday that I packed up my house 
in Ohio, loaded my two Australian shepherds in the Passat wagon, 
and headed to beautiful north Georgia.  Many of you know that 
I was an academic scientist for 30 years, and wanted to finish my 
career working for an environmental nonprofit. I have always been 
passionate about protecting Appalachian mountain forests, so being 
Executive Director of ForestWatch has been a dream job for me. That 
is why the decision I have made to retire in 2018 is so bittersweet.

I have been honored to serve as Executive Director of ForestWatch, 
but I am ready to slow down a little and embrace the opportunities 
that retirement presents.  I will leave ForestWatch with an affection, 
admiration and respect for all the people I have worked with during 
the past six years.  ForestWatch is truly an exceptional and highly 
effective organization. Our dogged tenacity, fearlessness and expertise 
have helped us win many fights, but it is the passion and dedication 
of our hard-working staff, District Leaders, Board members, advisors 
and members that help us stay the course.  Our wins would also not 
be possible without the support of the many donors, foundations 
and partners who believe in the important role ForestWatch plays 
in protecting Georgia’s national forests. This role will be even more 
critical as the revision of the Chattahoochee-Oconee National Forest 
Plan starts in a couple of years.

Because I am retiring, I will stay at ForestWatch until a new 
Executive Director is chosen. The Georgia ForestWatch Board 
and staff will work together during the next three to four months 
to make this transition as smooth as possible.  A six-member 
Search Committee led by Ted Doll has drafted and posted job ads 
on appropriate websites. If you or someone you know might be 
interested in the Executive Director position, please send inquiries 
to gafwjob@gmail.com or call the office at 706-867-0051. The 
Search Committee hopes to start conducting candidate interviews 
by April and will be accepting applications until then.

In other leadership news, after a concerted recruitment period 
last fall, six new members joined the Georgia ForestWatch Board 
in January, bringing our total members up to 15. Five have been 
long-time ForestWatch members, and all bring different skill sets. 
We are very excited to welcome Tom Colkett, Marie Dunkle, Tom 
MacMillan, Trushar Mody, Denny Rhodes and Melanie Vickers to 
our Board.  Thank you all for volunteering your time and expertise! 
We will provide more information on our new Board members in 
the Spring issue of Forest News.

Seated from left to right: David Govus, 
Mary Topa (Executive Director), Richie 
Deason, Tom MacMillan, Robin Hitner, 
Denny Rhodes
Standing: Trushar Mody, Melanie 
Vickers, Sue Harmon, Tom Colkett, 
Ted Doll, Brenda Smith, Harry Vander 
Krabben, Marie Dunkle, Jim Dawson 
(absent, Tom Crawford)

Georgia ForestWatch welcomed 
six new board members in January
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Caleb Walker 706-248-4910
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Monroe, Morgan,
Oconee, Oglethorpe
& Putnam counties)

Larry Winslett 404-375-8405
(Greene, Jasper, Jones, Morgan, 
Oconee, Oglethorpe & Putnam 

counties)

Conasauga Ranger District
Robin Hitner 678-294-3256
(Chattooga, Gordon, Murray,

Floyd, Walker & Whitfield
counties)

David Govus 706-276-2512
(Fannin & Gilmer counties)

Chattooga River Ranger District
Marie Dunkle 770-335-0967

(Rabun, Towns and White Counties) 
Ben Cash 706-968-3841
(Habersham, Stephens & 
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Blue Ridge Ranger District
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Appalachian Mountain Treasures

Juried Photography Show
Hosted with The Bowen Center for the Arts &

Georgia Chapter of the Sierra Club

Exhibit Dates: 
March 3 to April 13, 2018

Theme: 
Celebrating our Southern Appalachian Mountain 
Forests such as regional National Forests and the 

Great Smoky Mountains National Park. 
Also includes adjacent mountain communities.

Categories:
| Native Wild Animals | Landscapes | Cultural | 

| Native Plants | Best in Show |

Opening Reception & Awards: 
Saturday, March 3, 2018, 1:00-4:00pm

Judges: Larry Winslett, Peter McIntosh, Horace Hamilton

Prize sponsors:
The Bowen Center for the Arts

The Dobbs Fund
Mohawk Carpet Foundation

North Georgia Community Foundation
Georgia Chapter of the Sierra Club

Merchandise prize sponsors:
Len Foote Hike Inn

Patagonia

Hosted by:

Robin Hitner, 
President

James Dawson, 
Secretary

Tom Crawford, 
Treasurer

Tom Colkett
Richie Deason

Ted Doll
Marie Dunkle

David Govus
Sue Harmon

Tom MacMillan
Trushar Mody
Denny Rhodes
Brenda Smith
Harry Vander 

Krabben
Melanie Vickers
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This article is part of a recurring series on Georgia’s Mountain 
Treasures. Mountain treasures are some of the last large wild places 
in Georgia. But they do not have permanent protection from road 
building, logging, and other extractive resource use. We are surveying 
them to learn more about their special plants, animals, history, and 
scenic features. We will use that information to update the report 
Georgia’s Mountain Treasures – The Unprotected Wildlands of the 
Chattahoochee National Forest, and lobby for more protection during 
the next forest plan revision.  If you have any personal stories about 
these areas, we would love to hear them.  We hope these articles will 
inspire people to enjoy and get to know these special areas.

The trackless depths of many Mountain Treasures rarely see 
human visitors. Head straight into Panther Creek, though, and 
that’s where you’ll find the crowd. Riding north on US 23/441 
through the rolling terrain of Habersham and Stephens Counties, 
the Panther Creek Trail snags visitors just before they reach the 
mountains. Creek music quickly replaces highway noise as the 

Panther Creek and The Tugaloo Mosaic: 
A Georgia’s Mountain Treasure
by Jess Riddle  :  Forest Ecologist

(continued on page 13)

trail begins dropping into a gorge. For 3.6 miles, the trail follows the 
stream, weaves through mountain-laurel (spectacular in late spring), 
and traverses cliff ledges (with cable railing) to reach Panther Creek 
Falls. Panther Creek is one of the larger streams in the Mountain 
Treasures, so the falls are impressive and create a large pool that 
ensures both a clear view and swimming opportunities. Easy 
accessibility and those attractions have made the trail one of the most 
popular on the entire Chattahoochee National Forest. The Sierra Club 
has adopted the trail, and the Forest Service is expanding parking and 
redesigning the trail to stand up to all the use.

Those who avoid crowds and want to experience nature should not 
write off the Panther Creek Trail. For 2.4 miles, the trail continues 
beyond the falls, but leaves the crowds behind. Unlike most streams, 
Panther Creek grows only wilder as it descends, and the gorge 
reaches its full grandeur along the lower trail segment. The Gennett 
Lumber Company logged the gorge in 1903, but the forests have 
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Hikers on the Panther Creek Trail
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The first official comment period on the Foothills Landscape project 
has come and gone.  The Forest Service released a scoping notice 
(proposed action) with over 50 pages describing their plans for 
about 145,000 acres around the edge of the mountains.  However, 
the description was as notable for what it left out as for what it 
included – nowhere did the Forest Service identify the actual 
locations where they planned silvicultural treatments.  Georgia 
ForestWatch worked with the Southern Environmental Law Center 
and the Georgia Chapter of the Sierra Club to describe to the 
Forest Service the risks and repercussions of that omission.  We also 
offered suggestions on the proposed actions, including the over 20 
kinds of silvicultural treatments, rare community management, 
prescribed fire, and the road network changes.  Copied below is 
the executive summary from our official comments.  The complete 
comment letter can be found at http://gafw.org/wp-content/
uploads/2018/01/2017-12-22-Foothills-Scoping-Comments-
FINAL.pdf.  More information on the Foothills Project can be 
found at https:/www.fs.usda.gov/project/?project=52509.

Georgia ForestWatch, the Georgia Chapter of the Sierra Club, 
and the Southern Environmental Law Center have been involved 
with the Foothills Landscape for over 30 years. Our members 
routinely hike, hunt, and otherwise recreate on this section of 
national forest, and many live in the landscape. We are personally 
committed to seeing successful management of the landscape. 

We support the agency’s effort at conducting landscape-scale 
analysis, but the lack of specific information in the proposed action 
has impaired the public’s ability to provide constructive feedback 
on this project, far more so than in previous projects. While this 
project may be planned on a larger scale it still requires fine-scale, 
site-specific information and analysis. Without knowing the specific 
location of treatments, we cannot assess plans for individual stands 
or the scale of the project. When visiting individual stands in the 
field, we have not been able to determine which treatment is most 
likely, only a range of treatments. When considering watersheds and 
other larger units, we cannot assess cumulative impacts. 

Being able to visit stands to be treated is indispensable for 
constructive public participation in public lands management 
in the Southern Appalachians. On past projects, stand-specific 
information has led to beneficial public comments on rare and 
at-risk resources, and the efficacy of proposed treatments. Visiting 
stands allows the public to check the quality of data supporting 

Foothills Landscape Project comments
by Georgia ForestWatch, the Southern Environmental Law Center, and the Georgia Chapter of the Sierra Club

plans. Location of treatments, independent of what is being treated, 
impacts how adjacent resources will hinder or facilitate treatment 
and how a treatment will interact with nearby treatments. Trying to 
account for all of these variables in advance is impossible and misses 
the point that it is often the unforeseen factors that turn out to be the 
most important. 

We support the agency’s desire to collaborate and recognize the benefits 
of having different groups work together for a common goal. But 
collaboration is not a substitute for National Environmental Policy 
Act (“NEPA”) compliance. More specifically, the promise of future 
collaboration on site-specific decision making is not a substitute for 
considering site-specific issues now, during the NEPA process. We 
are confident that we can work with other forest stakeholders to 
develop a consensus-based project and ask that the agency facilitate 
that outcome. As part of that, the agency should focus discussion 
more on points of common ground rather than contention, which we 
fear will ultimately undermine efforts at collaboration. We continue 
to believe that clearly stating the agency’s constraints for performing 
work in the Foothills would channel discussions in a more productive 
direction. Since the agency’s descriptions of “collaboration” have 
shifted away from “build[ing] and promot[ing] a collective vision,” 
we would appreciate the agency clarifying what it is seeking through 
collaboration. 

We support true restoration, but we remain unsure of how the agency 
understands “restoration” when describing “[t]he Foothills Landscape 
project [as] a restoration project.” The agency has described the project 
as both “functional restoration” and “ecological restoration,” which 
are not synonymous. Forest Service Manual prerequisites for applying 
functional restoration have not been satisfied. References to “achievable 
future conditions” in project documents add further confusion to 
the agency’s approach to restoration. We continue to believe that the 
agency should define its restoration goals using applicable guidance 
from the agency’s 2012 Forest Planning Rule. More clarity on these 
issues would help the public better understand and evaluate this 
project. 

This project includes over 20 potential silvicutural treatments. We are 
concerned the scale of treatments, up to 90,000 acres, threatens water 
quality, wildlife populations, invasive species control, and recreation 
while contravening the public’s desires for the landscape. Similarly, 
the extent of herbicide use, potentially over 60,000 acres, presents 
qualitatively different risks than found in previous, smaller projects. 

(continued on page 6)
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Foothills Landscape Project Comments
(continued from page 5)

We are also concerned that in trying to promote a few common 
desirable species, many desirable but less common species will 
inadvertently be harmed, such as serviceberry and persimmon. 
Plans to harvest older mid-successional forests (100-120 years old or 
more) will perpetuate the shortage of truly late successional forests 
(though the project does preserve some of the most important old 
forests, existing old growth, which we support). Many treatments 
in this project make commitments to follow up actions which have 
been promised in the past but not always fulfilled. The agency 
should consider the effects of the treatments if follow-ups cannot 
be implemented due to future budgetary or logistical restrictions. 
Applying prescribed fire before rather than after timber harvests 
may increase the effectiveness of treatments for multiple reasons. 
The experimental treatments, scale of the project, and novel 
conditions on the landscape make monitoring for this project more 
important than ever. 

We appreciate the agency’s focus on southern yellow pines. They 
may have expanded some in response to past land use, but there is 
a shortage of regeneration across the Foothills. Where prescribed 
fire is available for pine maintenance, we believe that in the long 
term, fire alone would produce more effective restoration than the 
proposed combined fire and timber treatments. Where expanding 
gaps treatment is used for maintenance, thinning the surrounding 
stand will interfere with producing the desired stand conditions. 
We support the southern yellow pine restoration treatments, but 
we are concerned about the vulnerability of the resulting stands 
to southern pine beetle. The proposed action appears to omit 
some of the best opportunities for restoration treatments, in pole-
aged stands. In the natural regeneration version of the treatment, 
removing the residual seed trees is completely counterproductive 
and will harm biodiversity. We support the thinning of pine 
plantations. 

Oaks play many important roles in ecosystems, including as wildlife 
resources. Their decline also deserves management action. Similar 
to southern yellow pine maintenance, oak maintenance treatments 
would benefit from relying on prescribed fire where available and 
excluding thinning the surrounding stand from the expanding gaps 
treatment. Our views of the oak restoration treatments also parallel 
our views on the pine treatments – general support with concern 
about locations. We have no specific issues with the crown touch 
release treatment and believe oak restorations of pine plantations are 
likely to be some of the most consistently successful treatments. 

The woodlands workshop appears to have been productive as the 
woodlands description in the proposed action is the best we have 
seen in any scoping document. Unfortunately, without knowing 
specific locations, we cannot tell if any of the proposed woodland 
treatments are suitable. To better understand the agency’s view 

of woodlands, we would appreciate knowing more of the original 
research or accounts that underlie its view. 

We recognize that early successional habitat (“ESH”) may be departed 
from natural levels in some parts of the forest. The proposed action 
appears to omit several important sources of ESH, so the extent 
of the problem is overestimated. Stands that developed following 
agricultural abandonment would be good places for ESH on mesic 
habitats. Care needs to be exercised in producing ESH along existing 
edges, because the process could establish large non-native invasive 
species populations. We see no reason to produce new permanent 
openings. Permanent openings are not restoration and provide 
inferior habitat. Changing management of right-of-ways also seems 
unnecessary as they are already in the desired condition. Finally, ESH 
should not be created in older forest. To the extent ESH is departed 
from natural levels, older forest is even more highly departed. 

As proposed, the canopy gap treatment also does not appear to 
be restoration. The proposed gaps are larger, as a rule, than those 
produced by natural events. Literature also suggests the target wildlife 
species prefer smaller gaps. 

The general forest health maintenance treatments cannot be evaluated 
without additional information. Additional information on location, 
species, and interaction with other treatments is needed.

Non-native invasive species (“NNIS”) are one of the biggest issues 
facing the Foothills. We realize the agency does not have resources 
commensurate with the magnitude of the problem, but the landscape 
scale approach is an ideal opportunity to more effectively deal with 
the problem. Mapping existing NNIS populations and prioritizing 
treatments are essential steps that collaborators can help with. More 
effective monitoring and follow-up of contracted treatment is also 
needed. Finally, there is a dire need to have plans in place before 
anticipated non-native pests and pathogens arrive. 

We are glad to see efforts to restore wetlands, canebrakes, and 
American chestnut included in this proposal. We support research 
efforts on using high-light treatments to facilitate field insectories 
and predator beetle control of hemlock woolly adelgid, but strongly 
urge the agency against trying to use high light levels as a stand-alone 
treatment to save hemlocks. Without other interventions, hemlocks 
exposed to the hemlock woolly adelgid die regardless of light level. 
We believe out-planting hemlocks is premature (unless part of a larger 
research effort), but support expanding hemlock conservation areas. 
All rare habitat treatments should include thorough monitoring. 

We support the use of prescribed fire to reduce the risk of wildfire 
where prescribed fire can be effective. In general, there is not enough 
information on the use of prescribed fire to offer constructive 
feedback. More information on the full fire regime – frequency, 
intensity, season, size, and location – needs to be supplied, because 
fire effects depend on these variables. 
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District Offices of the Chattahoochee-Oconee National Forests Forest Service Contacts

Betty Jewett – Forest Supervisor
USDA Forest Service
Chattahoochee-Oconee National Forests
1755 Cleveland Highway
Gainesville, GA 30501  
bettymjewett@fs.fed.us
770-297-3000

Tony Tooke – Regional Forester
USDA Forest Service – Region 8
1720 Peachtree St. NE • Atlanta, GA 30309 
sramirez@fs.fed.us
404-347-4177

Tom Vilsack
Secretary of Agriculture, USDA
1400 Independence Ave., SW
Washington, DC 20250
202-720-2791

District Ranger, Jeff Gardner
USFS Conasauga Ranger District
3941 Highway 76  •  Chatsworth, GA 30705
jeffgardner@fs.fed.us
706-695-6736

District Ranger, Andrew Baker
USFS Blue Ridge Ranger District
2042 Highway 515 West
P.O. Box 9  •  Blairsville, GA 30512
albaker@fs.fed.us
706-745-6928

District Ranger, Ryan Foote
USFS Chattooga River Ranger  District
9975 Highway 441 South
Lakemont, GA  30552
ehunter@fs.fed.us
706-754-6221
 
District Ranger, Thomas Dozier
USFS Oconee National Forest
1199 Madison Road
Eatonton, GA 31024
tdozier.fs.fed.us
706-485-7110

Climate change will affect every ecosystem, species, and activity in the 
Foothills. Its impacts on the landscape and proposed treatments need 
to be carefully considered. The increasing precipitation variability 
that has been observed in the region suggests that the impact of 
commercial timber harvests on soils and streams will increase. 
The impacts of treatments, particularly at the scale proposed, on 
salamanders will also be more severe. 

The proposed road maintenance level changes will help maintain 
water quality and access to more important areas of the forest. These 
changes will also help limit illegal dumping on the forest. Felling 
multiple trees across the road is likely the most effective way to close 
them. We feel Rock Flats Road (630D) should remain closed as it 
penetrates an otherwise exceptional block of core habitat. 

Throughout our letter we raise concerns about compliance with 
various legal standards. We emphasize two here. First, the proposal 
to sign a decision document without knowing where actions will 
occur on the ground, and what those actions may be, prevents the 
agency from assessing project impacts and the potential to mitigate 
those impacts in compliance with NEPA. Second, given the scale 
of this multifaceted project it is guaranteed to have a significant 
impact on the human environment. To move forward with the 
project as planned the agency must prepare an Environmental Impact 
Statement.  n

Saturday, March 17
Sue Harmon & Brenda Smith
Slow Poetry Hike, Rabun Bald

Saturday, March 24
Robin Hitner

Keown Falls & Johns Mountain Trails Hike

Saturday, April 7
Dr. Bill Witherspoon & Ben Cash

Geology, Ecology & History along NE Georgia’s 
Davidson Creek, Habersham County

Saturday, April 28
Jess Riddle with the Georgia Botanical Society

Ramp Cove Wildflowers & Big Trees

Saturday, May 5
John Moeller

Slow Hike – Wildflowers & Conasauga History

Wednesday, May 30
Sue Harmon & Anne Hughes

High Shoals Falls

Sunday, June 3
Sue Harmon & Jan Stansell

Little Cedar Mountain

Tuesday, June 26
Sue Harmon, Anne Hughes & Cliff Shaw

Summer Tree ID, Winfield Scott & Sosebee Cove 

Email info@gafw.org to reserve your spot or 
register online at gafw.org/outings-events/. 

Join our email alert program at www.gafw.org to 
receive hike alerts and registration information.

UPCOMING OUTINGS
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Invasive species profile:  princess tree 
(Paulownia tomentosa)
by Jess Riddle  :  Forest Ecologist

Last spring, a ForestWatch member asked me about two “beautiful flowering 
trees” she had encountered at a local park. One tree was our native silverbell, 
a harbinger of spring in Appalachia for millennia. The other had eye-catching 
clusters of light-purple, tubular flowers standing on the ends of the branches like 
upside-down clusters of grapes. I hated to be the bearer of bad news, but this tree 
was another aggressive invader from Asia, princess tree (Paulownia tomentosa).

First imported to North America in the 1840s (and still for sale), princess tree is 
best known for its kudzu-like growth rates. In the wild, trees can shoot up 15 feet 

in two years, while sprouts and plantation-grown 
trees can achieve even greater growth rates.  Growth 
rates slow after a few years, so trees reach only 
moderate sizes.

Fueling that growth are large, heart-shaped leaves 
with a few or no teeth along the margin. On mature 
trees, the leaves, which come in pairs on the twig, 
can reach dinner-plate size, but grow much larger 
on vigorous sprouts. The fast growth and large 
leaves produce a distinctive open crown architecture 
of widely-spaced, thick twigs.  Relatively smooth, 
medium-brown to gray bark coats the supporting 
trunk. The flowers turn into golf-ball-sized, 
teardrop-shaped pods. Thousands of tiny winged 
seeds, ready to spread across the landscape, pack 
each pod, and the pods persist through winter.

Catalpas, a pair of species originally from the 
American Midwest, can do a passing princess tree 
imitation. Their large, heart-shaped leaves create a 
superficial resemblance, but catalpa leaves come in 
whorls of three rather than pairs, and are far less 
hairy than princess tree leaves. Catalpa twigs have 
a foamy pith rather than hollow core, and their 
fruits are long, dry bean pods.  The fairly large 
leaves of basswood may make them the truly native 
species most likely to be confused with princess 
tree. Basswood leaves have regular serrations, like a 
hand saw, rather than the large, irregular or absent 
serrations on princess trees. Basswood leaves also 
grow singly on moderately thick twigs instead of in 
pairs on very thick twigs.

Princess tree, also known as empress tree or royal 
paulownia, can literally outgrow any of our native 
species. Starting from seed or sprout, princess tree 
will shoot above and shade out native competitors. 
The seeds can also blow more than a mile from the 
parent tree. Fortunately, these strengths also create 

Young princess tree in early fall
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THANK YOU 
FOREST GUARDIANS!
(October – December)

Anonymous Foundation
Price & Rogena Cordle

Bradley Currey, Jr.
Patricia & John Dunleavy 

EMSA Fund, Inc.
Lyn Hopper

Rene & Paul Kane
Patty & Roy Lowe

Helen Meadors
Phyllis Miller

Owen Murphy

Lucy Banks
Susan Barrett

Robin & Brian Best
Phyllis Bowen

Cat & Mouse Consulting
Marika Csatary

Amy Dever
Fox Firm PC

Mirit Friedman
Elizabety Greene

HollyBeth Organics

WELCOME 
NEW MEMBERS!

(October – December)

Steve James
Stacy Johnson & Joe Tipton

Howard Katzman
Sheri Kennedy

James & Susan Nofi
Theresa Ponader

Sandy RipperBrown
Nate & Shannon Shivar
Debra & John Staples
William Witherspoon

North Georgia Community 
Foundation
Sharon Pauli
Will Phelps

Thomas & Ann Rhodes
Denny & Lois Rhodes
The Sapelo Foundation

Julia Serences
Marilyn & Ted Stapleton
Keith & Melanie Vickers

Senator Johnny Isakson
U.S. Senate, 131 Russell Senate Office Bldg.
Washington, DC 20510
Phone: 202-224-3643 
Fax: 202-228-0724
E-mail: www.isakson.senate.gov/public/index.
cfm/email-me 

-or-

Field Representative Daniela Belton Perry
c/o Sen. Johnny Isakson
One Overton Park SE
3625 Cumberland Blvd., Suite 970
Atlanta, Georgia 30339
Phone: 770-661-0999 • Fax: 770-661-0768
Cell: 423-298-4256
E-mail: daniela_belton @isakson.senate.gov

U.S. Senate

Senator David Perdue
Senator David Perdue
455 Russell Senate Office Bldg.
Washington, DC 20510
Phone: 202-224-3521
www.perdue.senate.gov/connect/email

-or-

Field Representative Stami Williams
3280 Peachtree Road NE, Suite 2640
Atlanta, GA   30305
Phone: 404-865-0087
Fax:  404-816-3435
Stami_Williams@perdue.senate.gov

U.S. House of Representatives

Representative Jody Hice
100 Court Street
Monroe, GA  30655
Phone: 770-207-1776
Fax: 770-226-6751
http://hice.house.gov/contact/

Representative Austin Scott
127-B  N. Central Ave.
Tifton, GA   31794
Phone: 229-396-5175
Fax:  229-396-5179
https://austinscott.house.gov/
email-me

Representative Tom Graves
702 South Thornton Ave.
Dalton, GA   30720
Phone: 706-226-5320
Fax:  706-278-0840
http://tomgraves.house.gov/
contact/

Representative Doug Collins
210 Washington St. NW
Suite 202
Gainesville, GA   30501
Phone:  770-297-3388
Fax:  770-297-3390
https://dougcollins.house.gov/
email-me

weaknesses. Princess tree needs high light levels to fuel its growth, 
and even a layer of fallen leaves is enough to block seedlings. These 
limitations generally restrict princess trees to areas like road banks, 
fields and rock outcrops.

Unfortunately, fires, particularly wildfires, can produce perfect 
conditions for princess trees to spread. In Great Smoky Mountains 
National Park and Linville Gorge Wilderness, huge numbers of 

princess trees came in after fires. We are worried a similar scene 
may now be unfolding in the Cohutta Wilderness. Princess trees 
were already well established along the western edge of the Cohutta 
Mountains when, in fall of 2016, the Rough Ridge Fire exposed 
the soil across thousands of acres of the wilderness. Preliminary 
reports indicate some spread of princess tree, but the extent of the 
invasion is not yet known.  n
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The original plans for the Cooper Creek Watershed Project 
issued in 2014 included a laundry list of serious problems:  
hundreds of acres of forest on extremely steep slopes were 
proposed for harvest; intense, near-clearcut harvests were planned 
in mature, diverse cove forests; one old-growth stand was slated 
for a cut-and-leave timber treatment; tree cutting treatments 
were planned across 83% of the watershed of Bryant Creek, one 
of Georgia finest remaining native brook trout streams; over 700 
acres of woodland restoration were planned without any evidence 
of historical woodland in the area; and herbicides were to be 
sprayed on over 3,000 acres.  Hundreds of acres of commercial 
timber harvests were also planned in areas the forest plan calls 
“not suitable for timber production.”  Together, these activities 
threatened forests, streams, and recreation.

After field trips, meetings, and nearly 2,000 letters from the 
public, the plans have changed substantially.  On January, 31, 

Cooper Creek update
by Jess Riddle  :  Forest Ecologist

2018, the Blue Ridge Ranger District released the Draft Decision 
Notice with a Finding of No Significant Impact and Final 
Environmental Assessment for the project, which included their 
conclusions about how Cooper Creek should be managed.  Some 
issues show great progress while others show little.  The district 
removed most of the stands on very steep slopes from the project.  
They also dropped the old-growth stand from the project.  The 
district has moved the most intense harvests to less diverse stands, 
as a whole, but they remain targeted mostly at mature stands.  The 
woodland restoration treatments have been reduced to the 124 acres 
with the harshest growing conditions; we still believe woodlands 
were unlikely to have occurred in this area, but these are the least 
unlikely sites.  The district now plans to use herbicides on 589 acres.

The Bryant Creek watershed remains the core of this project.  
Buffers along Bryant Creek and its tributaries have been broadened, 
but between this project and past Forest Service clearcuts, only a 
handful of the dozens of stands in the watershed will escape cutting 
entirely.  The concentration of harvest remains a threat to water 
quality in Bryant Creek and wildlife in the watershed.  Activity 
within “unsuitable” prescriptions has been reduced, but most of the 
commercial timber harvests remain.

Georgia ForestWatch is currently evaluating next steps.  We will 
continue to work with the Southern Environmental Law Center and 
the Georgia Chapter of the Sierra Club to improve the project that 
is actually implemented.

To read the Final Environmental Assessment and Draft Decision 
Notice for the Cooper Creek Project, go to the Forest Service’s 
website for the Cooper Creek Project (https://www.fs.usda.gov/
project/?project=44385).  Click on the “Subscribe to this feed” link 
at the top left of the page, and then scroll down to the bottom of the 
project page for the most recent documents.  n

Winter on Cooper Creek
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We hope you will join us on some of our hikes and outings 
during the coming year. Perhaps these highlights from last year’s 
activities will pique your interest:

• Chasing down big trees along Rock Creek in Putnam County 
with District Leader Dr. JP Schmidt 

• Rambling down the Wagon Train Trail off the top of Brasstown 
Bald with our Benton MacKaye friends, putting up with frigid 
weather just to enjoy the beautiful ice falls

• Spending the night at the Hike Inn, enjoying family-style meals 
and a tree-learning hike out of the woods with Jess Riddle

• Rocking along and learning along the Raven Cliffs Falls trail with 
geologist Dr. Bruce O’Connor

• Lunching in trillium fields while checking out the post-fire scene 
on Till Ridge Cove with forest ecologist Jess Riddle and USFS 
Staff Officer Mike Brod, each sharing their understandings of the 
role of fire in the forest

• Strolling while trolling for wildflowers, medicinal plants and 
herbs along the Hambidge Trail with Patricia Kyritsi Howell, 
author of Medicinal Plants of the Southern Appalachians

• Visiting the State Champion Buckeye in Soseby Cove and 
practicing summer tree ID with Master Naturalist Anne Hughes 
and Past President of Georgia Botanical Society, Maureen 
Donohue

• Gathering around the mighty tulip tree in the Valley of the 
Giants, with members Cliff Shaw and Tom Shope sharing their 
knowledge of the area’s history

• Walking along the Chattooga River, pausing to hear the air filled 
with Marie Dunkle’s fiddle and Laurence Holden’s poems

Get out in the woods with ForestWatchers
by Sue Harmon  :  Board Member

• Seeking the Turk’s-cap lilies and other botanical surprises in Black 
Rock Mountain State Park with Maureen Donohue

• Hanging out on a beach of the Conasauga River, snorkeling and 
learning about river ecology from the Cherokee National Forest 
team

• Hiking and botanizing the Mountain Treasure area, Andrew’s 
Cove, with Anne Hughes, then charging the rest of the way up to 
the outcrops of Rocky Mountain with Becky McSwain

• Forest bathing, playing with art, nature journaling, meditating, 
and picnicking at Warwoman Dell with Brenda Smith and Sue 
Harmon on our first ever “Slow Hike”

• Meandering through the wilds of Camp Creek with our Southern 
Appalachian Plant Society friends, and Jess Riddle leading the way

• Exploring the astounding natural rock sculptures and ecology 
of the Zahnd Tract with Dr. Bill Witherspoon and Dr. Leslie 
Edwards

• Discovering the rocky outcrops of Burgess Mountain in the 
Oconee National Forest with Dr. JP Schmidt

And yes!  We have more planned for 2018.  See our upcoming 
outings listed on page 7, and a developing list of our 2018 outings at   
http://gafw.org/outings-events/.  

A shout-out of thanks to all the many hike leaders that donate their 
time to share the forest with others! If you have any requests for 
repeats or ideas for outings that you would like to see or help us lead, 
please contact Sue Harmon at suepharmon@gmail.com.

Hope to see more of you out in the woods with us in 2018!  n
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Jeeps and the forest roads
by David Govus  :  District Leader and Board Member

Since its inception over 31 years ago, Georgia ForestWatch has fought 
against improper and illegal off-road vehicle use on the Chattahoochee-
Oconee National Forest (CONF). In the mid-1990s, all-terrain vehicles 
(ATVs) were running wild on the Forest. North Georgia counties 
were illegally issuing license plates to ATVs. With license plates, ATVs 
could legally ride on Forest roads and once on roads, drivers often 
rode illegally off roads everywhere. Georgia ForestWatch forced the 
state of Georgia to halt the illegal practice of issuing plates to ATVs in 
2000 and has worked with the Forest Service since then to close and 
barricade user-created trails. Today, illegal ATV use is a fraction of what 
it once was. Over the last 15 years ForestWatch efforts have led to the 
permanent closure of the Anderson Creek Off-Road Vehicle Area and 
the temporary closing and rehabilitation of several other off-road vehicle 
(ORV) areas. As a result of our work, the Forest Service now closes 
ORV areas in the winter and during wet periods. A campaign to end 
illegal off-road and ATV abuse in the Rich Mountain Wilderness Area 
led to the closing of the Rich Mountain Road for over two years and a 
$600,000 rehabilitation, combined with a permanent closure of half of 
the road. There is no longer any ATV use in the Rich Mountains.

Currently the biggest problem with motorized vehicle use on the Forest 
does not involve ATVs, illegal trails or abuse of ORV areas, but the 
systematic destruction of major Forest Service system roads and old 
public roads by street-legal vehicles. Over the 80-plus years that the 
CONF has existed, the Forest Service has accumulated over 800,000 
acres in north Georgia and created a road system that exceeds 1,500 
miles. For the past several decades the Forest Service’s budget has 

contracted, and maintenance of major system roads has fallen 
far short of what is necessary to maintain them in a condition 
that allows the general public to access their forest. As system 
roads have deteriorated, groups of people have started riding 
these roads in high-clearance vehicles equipped with giant, 
rough-tread tires. The passage of these convoys, spinning their 
large, rough tires causes further erosion and damage to the 
already failing roads, and attracts more riders seeking an off-
road experience. This has become a self-reinforcing cycle of 
destruction turning once normal roads into ORV courses. At a 
certain point, the damage becomes so severe and so much soil 
is lost, that normal maintenance becomes impossible and the 
only option is to completely rebuild the roads. Given the Forest 
Service budget, this is not a reasonable alternative.

The poster child for this problem is the Tray Mountain Road 
where convoys of off-road vehicles, mainly Jeeps, have not only 
severely damaged the road but created numerous mudbogs off 
the road. These Jeeps are street-legal vehicles and with license 
plates are entitled to ride on any open Forest Service road. The 
result is that the road is now impassable for normal passenger 
vehicles and, as there are no signs warning the public of the 
danger, many vehicles are stranded, as a check with the local 
wrecker service confirms.

This problem and possible solutions will be explored in future 
articles.  n
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Flatland “ghost’’ road on Forest Service land
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Mudbogging area along Forest Service Road 79 at Tray Mountain
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not been cut since then. They used the stream to carry the logs out, 
so not even an old road bed remains on most slopes. An impressive 
display of wildflowers bursts out of the lower slopes each spring. Both 
Favorite Wildflower Walks in Georgia by Hugh O. and Carol Nourse and 
Waterfalls & Wildflowers in the Southern Appalachians: Thirty Great Hikes 
by Timothy P. Spira feature the Panther Creek Trail.

The trail reaches its other trailhead at the lower end of the gorge where 
Panther Creek abruptly turns and completely changes character. Flat 
bottomlands push back the steep slopes from the stream as it winds 
the last three miles to the Tugaloo River, the waters rushing much less 
than they did upstream. This lower section flows at the edge of the 
Mountain Treasure and along the Brevard Fault Zone or the Brevard 
Belt. The Brevard Belt also keeps Davidson Creek, which enters Panther 
Creek right below the gorge, on a straight southwest-northeast path 
and in-line with lower Panther Creek. Unlike most of Chattahoochee 
National Forest, carbonate rocks are common in the Brevard Belt. On 
the National Forest, marble reaches the surface only along Panther and 
Davidson Creek.

From unusual bedrock come unusual soils and plant communities 
without equal in north Georgia. High pH, calcium, and magnesium 
foster dense and diverse herbaceous communities that include many 
rare species. The area harbors eight of the nine species of native 
stemmed violet, and six species of trillium, including two rare ones. 
The abundance of nutrients and water have also allowed several tree 
species to reach record heights for Georgia, such as a 132-foot-tall black 
walnut. Scientists have used Panther Creek to help understand not only 
plant-soil relationships, but also ferns, small mammals, and caddisflies. 
An abundance of redbuds and boulders covered with walking ferns adds 
a more obvious charm to this area. The Forest Service has designated 
part of this area as a special botanical area.

Just south of Panther Creek, contrasting communities pack close 
together and create a landscape of exceptional diversity. Table mountain 
pine, the rarest pine in Georgia, covers dry ridges just above ravines 
filled with hemlock, white pine, and rosebay rhododendron. The mere 
presence of those latter species is remarkable since some ravines extend 
below 800 feet elevation, making these the lowest elevation populations 
in Georgia. All of these species are typical of areas with felsic (iron and 
silica rich) bedrock, but this area also contains much less common mafic 
(magnesium and iron rich) bedrock. The mafic soils host an entirely 
different plant community, including rare species and several species 
typically found in the coastal plain. Rare species in this area are not 
limited to plants, but also include butterflies and salamanders. Seeps, 
rock outcrops, and the influence of the adjacent Tugaloo River add 
further diversity to the unique mix of species.

The Brevard Belt and adjacent Gainesville Ridges extend all the way 
across Georgia, passing through Gainesville and Atlanta. The southern 

Panther Creek & the Tugaloo Mosaic:  
A Georgia’s Mountain Treasure
(continued from page 4)

end of the Chattooga River Ranger District includes the 
only extensive tracts of public land in the region in Georgia. 
These lands, including the Lake Russell area, represent the 
sole opportunity to protect and restore this region. In decades 
past, the region was valued more for timber production than 
biodiversity, and low-diversity plantations of off-site loblolly 
pine were planted extensively. Despite that misuse, three 
federally threatened or endangered species and a long list of 
state rare species continue to persist in the Panther Creek 
Mountain Treasure. This area has no permanent protection. 
Moving forward, this area should be managed to protect 
biodiversity and restore natural ecosystem structure and 
processes.  n

Georgia ForestWatch is sponsoring a geology, ecology, and history 
hike in this area on April 7th. Watch for the hike alert with 
instructions for registering for this event.  
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Hikers on the Panther Creek Trail
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2017 Supporters, thank you!
The Georgia ForestWatch Directors, Advisors, District Leaders, and Staff want to thank you for your generosity and support for helping us 
protect Georgia’s national forests. This important work could not be accomplished without each and every one of you.

(If you have made a $100+ donation in 2017 and your name is not listed, please accept our apology and call us so we can correct our 
records.  Thank you!)

Major Foundations, Conservation 
Partners & Business Supporters
Anonymous Foundation  
Cedarwood Foundation – 
 Jim Smith, in loving memory   
 of Carroll Walraven 
Dobbs Fund of the Community   
 Foundation for Greater Atlanta  
EarthShare of Georgia  
EMSA Fund, Inc.  
Lubo Fund – Robert and Lucinda   
 Bunnen 
North Georgia Community   
 Foundation 
Patagonia  
The Sapelo Foundation  
Thomas M. and Irene B. Kirbo   
 Foundation  
  
A Special Thanks to Our 
Legal Partner 
Southern Environmental 
 Law Center
  
Individuals and Businesses 
Contributing $100+  
Kenneth Adams  
James Adderholdt, Jr.  
ADI Marketing, Inc.  
Robert Anderson  
Anonymous Donor  
Catherine Ashford  
John & Beverly Baker  
Mike Bales  
Michael Bartell  
Kenneth & Linda Bass  
Dennis Begner  
Barry & Martha Berlin  
C. Gray Bethea, Jr.  
Phillip & Cindy Bonner  
Donna Born  
BotanoLogos School of Herbal   
 Studies 
Barbara Bowman  
Marjorie Branson  
Babette Broussard  
Sharon Bryant  
Claudia Burgess  
David & Cara Busch  
Stephanie Byrne  
Rebecca & Thomas Callahan  
James & Debra Campbell  
Duval Carter  
Ben Cash  

Linda Chafin  
Janet Chapman  
Pam & David Clough  
Thomas & Sally Colkett  
Price & Rogena Cordle  
Thomas & Jeanette Crawford 
Edward & Susan Croft   
Bradley Currey, Jr.  
James & Hedy Dawson  
Richie Deason  
Mark & Lucy Dickerson  
Ted & Lynda Doll  
Kevin & Demi Doyle  
Marie Dunkle  
Patricia & John Dunleavy  
Francine Dykes & Richard Delay 
Susan Edgett  
Andy & Melinda Edwards  
Ens and Outs  
David & Susie Fann  
Richard & Susan Field  
Elizabeth Fox  
Fox Firm PC  
Karen & Frank Fuerst  
Thomas Gaither  
Georgia Appalachian Trail Club,  
 Inc.  
Georgia Mountains Unitarian  
 Universalist Church  
Jill Gottesman  
Nedom & Carol Haley  
Chuck & Bonnie Handte  
Robert Harbin  
Susan Harmon  
Bob & Margaret Hatcher  
Curtis Hertwig  
Robin & Janet Hitner  
Jennie Hobson  
HollyBeth Organics  
Lyn Hopper  
Pierre Howard  
Shepherd & Sarah Howell  
Brock & Patty Hutchins  
Mitchell Jacoby  
Colleen & Barrett Jones  
Rene & Paul Kane  
Susan Keller  
Robinette Kennedy  
Bob & Jane Kibler  
Elizabeth Knowlton  
Nancy Knudegard  
Keith & Leslie Kozicki  
Lake Burton Civic Association  
 Foundation  

Harold Lavender, Jr.  
George Lee  
Len Foote Hike Inn  
Robin & Mary Line  
Patricia & Roy Lowe  
Howard & Lavonne Markel  
Pamela & Christopher Martin 
Edward & Jean McDowell  
John & Marilyn McMullan  
Rebecca McSwain  
Phillip & Connie Meade  
Helen Meadors  
Kitty & Tom Meyers  
Phyllis Miller  
Vicki Miller  
Laura Mitchell & George Krall 
Carol Morgan  
Audrey Moylan  
Owen Murphy  
Pete & Sally Parsonson  
Sharon Pauli  
Will Phelps  
Chris & Jim Powers  
Steven Pruett  
Steve & Carol Raeber  
Dan & Peggy Rawlins  
Connie & John Reinke  
Thomas & Ann Rhodes  
Denny & Lois Rhodes  
Susan Rice  
Doug & Elaine Riddle  
Bruce & Elaine Roberts  
Donald Russ  
Louis Schweizer  
Jerry & Patricia Seabolt  
Charles & Laura Seabrook  
Jeffery Sellers  
Julia Serences  
Jane Seward & RJ Berry  
Thomas & Betty Shope  
Dudley Sisk & Barbara Luhn 
Marianne & James Skeen  
Brenda Smith  
Emily & John Smith  
Helen Stacey  
Jan & Dennis Stansell  
Marilyn & Ted Stapleton  
Sandi Still  
Edward Straw  
Kasey Sturm & Quentin 
Mostoller  
Margaretta Taylor  
Jane & Hugh Thompson  
James Unger  

Lloyd & Bonnie Unnold  
Harry Vander Krabben  
Keith & Melanie Vickers  
Nancy Waldrop  
Jim & Patricia Walker  
Morning Washburn  
Susan White & Myron Newton 
The Wilderness Society  
Sam & Barbara Williams  
Nancy Wylie & Larry Kloet  
David & Dena Maguire Young
Kurt-Alexander Zeller  
Phil & Dorothy Zinsmeister 
 
In-Kind Contributors 
Applewood Pottery,
  Jami Pederson  
Bernie’s Restaurant & Nacoochee  
 Valley Guest House  
Tom Colkett  
Cowboys & Angels  
Dahlonega Tasting Room  
Walter & Jeanie Daves  
David Govus  
Gustavo’s Pizzeria  
Habersham Winery  
Hansel & Gretel Candy Kitchen 
Sue Harmon  
Lyn Hopper   
Jennie Ingles  
Inside Out Sautee  
Jack Johnston  
JumpinGoat Coffee Roasters 
The Lavender Cottage and Garden
Len Foote Hike Inn  
Main Street Emporium, Helen 
Peter McIntosh Photography 
Mercier Orchards  
Emerson Murphy  
Nacoochee Village Antique Mall 
Nacoochee Village Tavern &  
 Pizzeria  
Natives Plus Nursery  
Nearly Native Nursery  
Nora Mill Granary  
Old Sautee Store  
Patagonia  
Rib Country BBQ  
Sautee Nacoochee Center 
Shenanigan’s Restaurant & 
 Irish Pub 
Brenda Smith  
Smokin’ Gold BBQ  
Jan Stansell  
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Joanne Steele  
The Stovall House Inn & Restaurant  
Stover Mountain Orchard  
Seamus Sullivan  
Sweetwater Coffeehouse 
Cal and Sandi Tax  
Tim’s Wooden Toys  
Mary Topa  
Maureen Topa  
Wildcat Crafts (Becky & Allen 
Phillips) 
The Willows Pottery 
Wolf Mountain Vineyards 
 
Event Speakers & 
Volunteers 
Chloe Bettis  
Ron Bourne  
Sally & Tom Colkett  
Tom & Jeanette Crawford  
Hildreth Davis  
Jim Dawson  
Lucy Dickerson  
Lynda & Ted Doll  
Suzy Downing  
Melinda & Andy Edwards  

Sam Evans  
David Govus  
Michael Griffith  
Sue Harmon  
Robin Hitner  
Lyn Hopper   
Patrick Hunter  
Mary Ellen & Alan Johnson 
Joan Maloof  
Sue Mattison  
Jeanne & Bruce O’Connor  
Tom O’Keefe  
Tom Patrick  
Doug & Elaine Riddle  
Jess Riddle  
Brenda Smith  
Emma Smith  
Joanne Steele  
Mary Topa  
Harry Vander Krabben  
Melanie & Keith Vickers  
Jim Walker  
Mark Warren  
Janet Westervelt  
Dena Maguire & David Young 

Distribution of GFW Income Sources in FY 2017

Member Contributions – 42%

Program Fees, Sales & 
Sponsorships – 10%

Grants – 46%

Earthshare of GA – 2%

District Leaders  
Ben Cash  
Sally Colkett  
Tom Colkett  
Marie Dunkle  
David Govus  
Robin Hitner  
JP Schmidt  
Dennis Stansell  
Caleb Walker  
Jim Walker  
Larry Winslett  
  
Advisors  
William “Butch” Clay  
Sarah Francisco  
Patrick Hunter  
Bob Kibler, MD (retired)  
Charles Seabrook  
Dennis Stansell  
James Sullivan  

2017 Hike Leaders  
Mike Brod  
Ken Cissna  
Tom & Sally Colkett  
Maureen Donohue  
Marie Dunkle  
Dr. Leslie Edwards  
Sue Harmon  
Laurence Holden  
Patricia Kyritsi Howell  
Anne Hughes  
Becky McSwain  
Dr. Bruce O’Connor  
Tom Patrick  
Jess Riddle  
Dr. JP Schmidt  
Brenda Smith  
Jim Sullivan  
Jim Walker  
Mark Warren  
Dr. Bill Witherspoon
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Speaker Joan Maloof at 
Wild & Woolly
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Patty & Roy enjoy good eats 
at the Fall Retreat
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North Georgia Community Foundation
presents a big check!
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Summer snorkeling with USFS
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